Abstract. In the loose credit policy environment, regional economic growth in China is facing the hitherto unknown opportunities, the dynamic prediction of regional economic growth is researched to improve macro-control ability of trade and economy, the traditional Lyapunove index prediction accuracy is not high, the dynamic prediction of regional economic growth under the loose credit policy is proposed based on Bayesian game model. The regional economic growth constraint parameter model under the loose credit policy is constructed, and the mathematical model is constructed by using the dynamic model of regional economic growth, interest rate and liquidity. Prediction model of regional economic growth is constructed by currency devaluation, national economic growth index of GDP, prices rising consumer price index (CPI), correlation index. Bayesian game model is used for the contribution weight equilibrium game. The dynamical accurate prediction of regional economic growth is realized. The empirical analysis results show that, the method for prediction of regional economy is more accurate, the confidence is good, it has high regional economic analysis, under the loose monetary and credit conditions, with the group state holding enterprises of bank enterprise relation adjustment, policy guidance financial institutions with economic structure adjustment, and economic growth is promoted.
Introduction
With the development of market economy and implementation of fiscal austerity policy, the Chinese economic development entered a period of rapid growth, a large number of bank credit funds disbursed in the form of housing consumer loans, real estate development loans and other loans, under this kind of loose credit policy, China's regional economic growth momentum receives the uncertain factors increase, regional economic growth index prediction is influenced by many factors, it has degeneration and random change performance, the nonlinear dynamic system analysis method is used for credit easing regional economic growth under the dynamic prediction, it has provided high prediction ability of the regional economic macro-control and decision-making. To study the relationship between economy and finance through scientific and quantitative research, provide the scientific validity of the reference index for the government and relevant departments, on the regional economic income and monetary policy for macroeconomic decisions, investment planning and guiding consumption on the economy and people's livelihood has important guiding significance [1] . Under the loose monetary policy, regional economic growth dynamic prediction it influenced by currency devaluation and economic growth index of GDP, inflation CPI index factors, leading to the index of regional economic growth dynamic prediction accuracy is not high [2, 3] . In traditional method, the regional economic growth method for predicting and controlling used the main points for linear prediction and nonlinear prediction method for both the linear prediction is the use of regional economic growth index of the linear variation, when combined with linear variable statistical information processing method, the prediction model was constructed. However, the 3rd International Conference on Management, Education Technology and Sports Science (METSS 2016) prediction result is not ideal. Among them, the regional economic growth dynamic prediction method is proposed based on multi scale support vector machine proposed in references [4] and [5] , the paper proposed a dynamic optimization algorithm based on BP neural network for regional economic growth. Nonlinear predictive method uses regional economic growth dynamic flow of time-varying, abruptness and nonlinearity variation, regional economic growth index nonlinear time series was reconstructed in the phase space, extraction largest Lyapunove exponent for economic prediction, combined with nonlinear flow sequence analysis theory, TVP-VAR-SV model is adopted for autoregressive analysis prediction method, in a certain extent to improve the prediction accuracy, improve the robustness of the factors of regional economic statistics, but the calculating expenses is larger, and the anti-jamming performance is bad [6] [7] [8] .
In view of the above problems, this paper proposes the dynamic prediction of regional economic growth under the loose credit policy is proposed based on Bayesian game model. The regional economic growth constraint parameter model under the loose credit policy is constructed, and the mathematical model is constructed by using the dynamic model of regional economic growth, the prediction method is improved. Finally, the performance test is carried out by the simulation experiment, and the effective conclusion is obtained. In this paper, the prediction analysis model of regional economic growth in the loose monetary policy is researched based on the Bias game, the balanced control of the economy expected return is realized, linear cross equalization control method is used for economic prediction constraint parameter analysis, the first step is to build regional economic growth sampling information flow model, combined with time series analysis method, statistical analysis of regional economic growth the regional economic growth is a set of nonlinear time series, in order to improve the prediction accuracy, according to the statistics of loose credit policy, the regional economic growth and regional economic growth sampling is obtained, the regional economic growth time series is a scalar time series { } n x , construct a differential equation as expression of the regional economic growth information flow model:
n n x x t n t h t n t
is he multivariate value function of the regional economic growth time series, n ω is observation or measurement error of the regional economic growth time series.
The net assets income regulation of the leading enterprises in China is analyzed [9] , the DCC-MVGARCH model is constructed, and the boundary conditions of the constraint objective function of the regional economic growth of China are obtained, which expressed as: 
As above analysis, the impact of regional economic growth structure of the constraint parameter model is shown in Figure 1 . . According to the impact of monetary policy fluctuations on regional economic growth, the future monetary policy fluctuations and economic changes in a certain period are predicted, the prediction of regional economic growth volatility function can be defined as:
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Among them,
is the global efficiency of international trade and international investment, which K represents the sampling drift function of the initial regional economic growth, 1 ( ) d t indicates the cost function of monetary policy to macroeconomic impact.
Constraint parameter model of regional economic growth
On the foundation of overall design of the economic growth dynamic prediction model, build regional economic growth restriction parameters model, on the regional economic growth data for statistical analysis. The model of the oscillation fitting relationship between the influence of the fluctuation of monetary policy on the regional economic growth is: 
Using method of dynamic game analysis of loose credit policy of economic growth constraints parameter model, and comprehensive evaluation is taken, the yield of loose credit policy, spreads and liquidity into the principal component analysis and under the DCC-MVGARCH model get credit easing regional economic increase, the maximum likelihood ratio function is:
DCC-MVGARCH model is constructed to analyze the dynamic forecast model of China's regional economic growth under the loose credit policy, so that the economic prediction model has a balance and stability performance.
Improvement of regional economic growth dynamic prediction model
This paper proposes a regional economic growth dynamic prediction model based on Bayesian game model in loose credit policy environment, construct credit easing regional economic growth restriction parameters model, using the income rate, interest rate and the mobility parameters for regional economic growth dynamic mathematical model for predicting the economy, correlation index weight coefficient of the contribution of game equilibrium is used as Bayesian game model, Bayesian game model of economic growth is:
In the equation,
i j x x is internal structure of the cell of regional economic growth in easy credit policy, b is Lagrange operator, considering geographical, political, economic and cultural relations between the development of economy of our country region, risk control is taken, and the return characteristics of loose credit policy is obtained: 
To measure the level of regional economic growth by the loose credit policy, and to measure the risk of economic growth in the region under the control of borrowing constraints: . R S , S S and E S are evaluation function of regional economic growth, the total economic growth history data and the integration of the industrial sector economic transformation efficiency. In order to determine the influence of credit policy of industrial structure, combined with the devaluation of the currency, national economic growth index of GDP, prices rising consumer price index (CPI), correlation index, and construct the financial support mechanism of industrial structure optimization, dynamic prediction of regional economic growth.
Empirical data analysis
In the loose credit policy, the regional economic growth statistical parameters are analyzed, and DCC-MVGARCH model was constructed based on Bayesian game model, through the experimental data analysis method for prediction and data test, the data from the China Statistical Yearbook for regional economy, CCER China Economic database and China Statistical Yearbook, part of the data are selected from the" statistical bulletin " [9] [10] [11] [12] , the parameters related to regional economic growth are Q =200, 1 c =30, 2 c =10, r c =2,
. 2005-2015 regional economic development data are taken as empirical data to predict the performance of the model, in order to reflect the economic parameters between the relationship, regional economic growth risk evaluation index and financial and monetary policy adjustment index are taken as a regional investment increasing length index, the tightening of monetary policy impact on the regional economic development are analyzed, first of all on monetary and credit policy relaxed environment and the level of investment cash holdings were sampled, according to F test and Hausman test, In Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Liaoning, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong, Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Sichuan, Anhui, Guangdong, Hainan, Chongqing, Guizhou and other places of regional economic statistics are taken as the basis for the analysis, monetary and credit policy changes to the economic level and sales growth rate are shown in Table 1 , it is taken as a regression analysis of the sample, panel data construction and the full sample regression test of growth are obtained. Figure  2 , each region with credit policy than the change of investment in regional economic growth index correlation analysis results as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 2 . The relationship between regional economic growth level and sales growth rate under the loose credit policy Figure 3 . The correlation analysis between the various regions along with the change of the ratio of the credit policy to the regional economic investment growth From the above data analysis structure shows that credit easing regional economic dynamic growth prediction model is constructed using this method, it can accurately predict each province regional economic growth changes in the level and dynamics of regional economic growth to predict the effective response of monetary and credit policy tightening degree and the degree of loose and tight monetary policy index correlation analysis, it has good robustness performance. Table 2 shows the results of the regression test for regional economic growth under different credit tightening degree. Figure 4 , the statistical analysis is obtained. figure 4 shows that, with the growth of GDP, overall economic show stable growth trend, under the loose credit policy, through the adjustment of financial structure and industrial structure optimization and improve the level of economic growth, the assets and liabilities rate decreased significantly, increase the ratio of cash flow, so as to promote the economic growth. And since 2012, China's PPI in the range of negative growth, in the subsequent adjustment of industrial structure, in 2009 and 2012, the coefficient of tight monetary policy to 0.242 and 0.233 significant level, it promotes the regional economic growth and industrial structure is ceaseless and perfect. Finally, based on the data of 2005-2015, the distribution of the regional economic growth in the different monetary and credit policy tightening and easing conditions is shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Regional economic growth forecast under different monetary and credit policies According to the different monetary and credit policy of nearly 10 years of template statistical data analysis of dynamic regional economy growth prediction, the prediction accuracy is higher, and confidence is good, with relatively high regional economic analysis ability. Under the loose monetary and credit conditions, through the state-owned holding enterprises bank association group adjustment, making regional economic growth reached significant level, through increased investment in structured and weaken the sensitivity to fluctuations in credit policy, through policies to guide financial institutions to join the economic structure adjustment, promoting economic growth.
Conclusions
The dynamic prediction of regional economic growth under the loose credit policy is proposed based on Bayesian game model. The regional economic growth constraint parameter model under the loose credit policy is constructed, and the mathematical model is constructed by using the dynamic model of regional economic growth, which is based on the index of yield, interest rate and liquidity. Prediction model of regional economic growth is constructed by currency devaluation, national economic growth index of GDP, prices rising consumer price index (CPI), correlation index. Bayesian game model is used for the contribution weight equilibrium game. The dynamical accurate prediction of regional economic growth is realized.The empirical analysis results show that, the method for prediction of regional economy is more accurate, the confidence is good, it has high regional economic analysis, under the loose monetary and credit conditions, with the group state holding enterprises of bank enterprise relation adjustment, policy guidance financial institutions with economic structure adjustment, and economic growth is promoted, and the macro control ability of economic structure and monetary credit policy is improved.
